AKSHAY URJA SHORT FILM COMPETITION AND SCREENING
26TH FEBRUARY 2018

Inviting entries for Akshaya Urja Short Film Competition and Screening

In connection with the first Kerala Renewable Energy Awards conferring ceremony, ANERT in association with CED is organizing a one week long Akshay Urja Festival 2018 (Kerala Renewable Energy Festival – KREF 2018) at Thiruvananthapuram from 21st to 28th February 2018.

In connection with KREF 2018 it is decided to conduct a Short film Competition on the focal theme Promotional of Renewable Energy Systems. The selected short films will be screened on 26th February at Museum Hall Thiruvananthapuram. The program will be coordinated by Academy for Mountaineering and Adventure Sports (AMAS)

The details of the Competition are as follows:

I. Competitions will be conducted under two categories i) Professionals/Ametures and ii) Students of Visual Communication or related subjects from educational institutions.

II. The students should attach bonafide certificates from the Head of the Institution

III. Two awards will be given in each category, the winner and runner up

IV. Participations shall be in the name of an individual /Institutes

V. The entries shall be attached with a text story/message in typed in English or Malayalam

VI. The films should be made after January 2016 will not exceed 10 minutes

VII. There is no entry fee for the competition

VIII. Two copies of the film should be submitted in DVD

IX. Only short films related to the focal theme will be considered

X. The selected films will be screened 26th February, 2018 at the Museum hall Thiruvananthapuram

XI. The Director / Producer of the film and one or two persons attached with the production should attend the final screening session on 26th February

XII. No TA/DA will be provided to the participants for attending the screening.

XIII. The decision regarding the selection / non selection of the film will be communicated to the participants before 20th February, 2018

XIV. The ANERT will reserve right to use the entries and DVD is will not be returned.

XV. The decisions of the jury will be final and binding - no appeal will be admitted.

XVI. The Last Date for Receiving entries will be 15th February, 2018.

Please send the entries to:

The Director,
Academy for Mountaineering and Adventure Sports (AMAS)
Neyyattinkara P.O., Thiruvananthapuram 691 121
Phone: 9446101056          Email: directoramas@gmail.com

It is our privilege and honor to invite all to participate in the Akshaya Urja Short Film Competition. Please give wide publicity to the program among your colleagues and students also by circulating the copy of the invitation among them.

Looking forward to your support.

Thank you

Dr. R. Harikumar
Director, ANERT